
Connect with your 

sexuality  

 

   

 

10 days Exotic Retreat in Beautiful South-

Senegal 23.01-03.02.2020 

 



TOTALPRICE: 2510 US DOLLARS INCLUDING 

FLIGHT TICKETS FROM OSLO – GAMBIA BOTH WAYS ( contact us if you want to book your own 

flight) 

 

*Airport transfer (ca 1,5 hours) 

 

*Ten nights in a big, nice room. Travel is based on two people sharing rooms. *Single rooms possible if 

booked early.  

 

*Full pension: Three good ecological meals every day. 

Vegetarians welcome! 

 

*Eigh days retreat program and personal guidance throughout the whole stay.   

 

*Two local acitivities 

 

*Musicnight at the bonfire 

 

Minumim 10 people .  

 

 

There will be plenty of time for local escapes, long hours on a spectacular local untouched beach and 

socialising bonfires after dark.  

 

Registration within 1. Oktober 2019 to til Margrethe Salvesen Klippenberg: 

frokenklippenberg@gmail.com/91185732 

 

Registration is valdid when deposit of  232 US dollars is in account 12087914168. 

 

Passport needs to be valid 6 months after you leave Senegal.  

Visa will be arranged upon arrival.  

 

Questions? 

 

About the retreat program: Kontakt Margrethe Salvesen Klippenberg/frokenklippenberg@gmail.com 

Homepage: Sexologklippenberg.no 

Instagram:frokenklippenberg 

 

About the travel og stay? Kontakt TingTing Guest House/ Hilde 

Huus-Hansen: hildehuus@gmail.com eller tlf. 97671253. 

 

 

mailto:hildehuus@gmail.com


 

 

About the retreat 

Sexological guidance and inspiration will arrange a retreat in connecting with your sexuality in autentic 

TinTinghouse Guest House in Senegal 23.02-03.02.20120. This is a retreat for someone who wants  to 

connect on a deeper level with their sexual identity and is prepared  to dedicate a week of your life to 

develop your sexual selfimage, strenghten your bodypositivism and encourage a deeper approach to your 

sensuality in connection with your body, mind and soul. This is a true lifeconfirming experience with 

beautiful Senegal as a setting  of inspiration and personal development.  
 

 

 

 



About Margrethe 

Margrethe is an established  Sexologist that offers work shops that focus on sexual health, pleasure and 

wellbeing. She has a master degree in social work and is passionate about her diverse approach to human 

sexuality. Margerethe is a published author and she holds lectures from time to time as well as offering one 

to one sexual therapy sessions. She has worked with  child protective services for over 10 years. Margrethe 

is highly motivated and professional in everything that she does and she maintain  high ethical standards. 
 

 

About TinTing Guest House 

TinTing is a Norwegian-run holiday guest house on the coast of the Casamance region in Southern 

Senegal, immediately south of Gambia. Here in the African countryside you will enjoy the quiet country 

life combined with big adventures, and you get an uforgettable vacation that will make you happier and 

wiser. You will be staying ten minutes from some of the world’s best beaches, and ten minutes from one 

of West Africa’s tiniest and friendliest villages – Niafourang. 
 

        

 

 

 


